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Abstract

Hyperuricemia is an abnormally high uric acid level. It is highly correlated

to the incidences of gout, urolithiasis, renal dysfunction and cardiovascular

disease. Chayote (Sechium eduJe) can be a potential alternative for

hyperuricemia management. Hence, the researchers decided to determine the

acute toxicity dose and effective dose (EDso)of S. edule leaf extract in lowering

serum uric acid level. Six (6) female mice were used in determining the acute

toxicity dose of S. edule leaf extract. Three (3) mice received a single dose of

2,000 mg/kg and another set of three (3) mice received a single dose of 5,000

mg/kg of the extract. The mice were observed for 14 days. All of the mice

survived and there were no significant changes in their activity, feeding behavior,

and physical characteristics were noted. Therefore, the leaf extract is non-toxic to

female mice. Thirty (30) mg/kg of pyrazinamide was given to the rabbits for 14

days to induce hyperuricemia. Eight (8) test doses were administered to the

rabbits for nine (9) days for approximate effective dose (AED) determination. The

AED is between 63.10 mg/kg to 251.19 mglkg. After the AED was obtained, the

effective dose (EDso)was determined. Five (5) test doses were administered to

the rabbits for nine (9) days. Probit analysis showed that the EDso is 155.30

mg/kg.

Key Words: Hyperuricemia; Sechium edule; Uricosuric agent; Herbal Medicine
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Introduction

Background of the Study

Gout is a highly disabling and a potentially stressful ailment. It develops

secondary to hyperuricemia, a condition of an abnormally high serum uric acid

level due to excess purine catabolism or the impaired excretion of urate.

Hyperuricemia, which most recognizingly presents as gouty arthritis, has also

been highly correlated to the incidences of urolithiasis, renal dysfunction and

cardiovascular disease (Fauci, et aI., 2008). Recent studies by Osio-Salido, et.

ai, (2008) and Fantilanan-Soldevilla, et. al. (2009) have found a prevalence rate

of gout in 16.3% and 13.2%, respectively, of the general population of the

Philippines which could easily amount to 14 million cases (Population Division of

the Department of Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations Secretariat,

2008). In the Philippines, the prevalence of hyperuricemia was 31.7% in men and

17.3% in women (Li Yu, 2008).

Hyperuricemia and gouty arthritis is currently controlled with allopurinol, a

substrate analog of hypoxanthine and a potent inhibitor of the enzyme xanthine

oxidase (XO) (Fauci et al., 2008). However, its effective hypouricemic effect is

sometimes overshadowed by its adverse effects such as hypersensitive

reactions and acute inflammation; gastrointestinal, hepatic and renal distress; as

well as eosinophilia and vasculitis (Brunton, et. aI., 2007). Pharmaceutical

companies have also not established allopurinol's safe use among children and

pregnant women (Monson & Schoenstadt, 2008). Moreover, this drug is costly
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and needs to be taken chronically as maintenance therapy ..Therefore, the search

for safer alternatives to allopurinol is compelled by these ill factors.

Plant components known as flavonoids have recently been studied for

their hypouricemic capacity. Flavonoids are a class of low molecular weight,

phenolic compounds that are widely distributed in the plant kingdom and are

found in all plant parts (Flavonoid. 2010). Studies have shown that flavonoids in

herbal extracts (An, et. aI., 2010) and orange juice (Haidari, et. aI., 2009) have

significantly lowered serum urate levels via inhibition of XO and xanthine

dehydrogenase activity, the enzymes responsible for urate production. Chemical

analyses of 15 common (Mo, et. aI., 2007) and 100 known plant f1avonoids

(Omar, et. aI., 2007) have shown their potent hypouricemic activity.

Chayote (Sechium edule), locally known as Sayote, has medicinal uses;

infusions of the leaves are used to dissolve kidney stones and to assist in the

treatment of arteriosclerosis and hypertension; infusions of the fruit are used to

alleviate urine retention. (Saade, 2006). Gordon, et. al. (2000) showed that S.

edule had a hypotensive effect. Ordonez, et. al. (2009) proved that the plant

possessed antimicrobial properties against gram-positive and gram-negative

bacteria. as well as antifungal properties.

Chayote has been shown to have a wide number of active flavonoids in its

leaves and fruits (Siciliano, et. aI., 2004). This was the basis of a study by Luy, et

al. (2008) which noted the significant decrease of serum urate levels in

hyperuricemia-induced rats after moderate doses of S. edule leaf extracts. To

further these findings, this research paper will perform additional tests to find out
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the acute toxicity dose of S. edule leaf extract in female albino mice. This study

also aims to define the effective dose (EDso) of S. eduleon rabbits that have

pyrazinamide-induced hyperuricemia. The acute toxicity dose is the lowest

concentration at which a single death is observed whereas the effective dose is

the concentration at which the drug is effective in 50% of the population. Since

preliminary evidence has been provided on the efficacy of S. edule in lowering

serum urate levels, it would be apt to define the acute toxicity dose and EDso of

S. edule to facilitate preclinical testing of this proposed hypouricemic agent as a

step towards the future human testing phase of drug development.

Statement of the Problem

This study aims to determine the acute toxicity dose Sechium edule

(Chayote) leaf extract in mice and the effective dose (EDso) of the leaf extract in

lowering uric acid in pyrazinamide-induced hyperuricemia in rabbits.

Specifically, this study has the following aims:

1. To determine the acute toxicity dose of S. edule in experimental mice

(Mus musculus);

2. To determine the approximate effective dose of S. edule leaf extract that

Will significantly lower serum uric acid levels among pyrazinamide

induced, hyperuricemic rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus); and

3. To determine the effective dose (EDso) of S. edule leaf extract that will

significantly lower serum uric acid levels among experimental,

pyrazinamide-induced, hyperuricemic rabbits (0. cuniculus).
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Significance of the Study

This study will provide valuable information to the following entities:

The community, in using cheaper but effective S. edule leaf extract as

alternative in lowering serum uric acid level.

Pharmaceutical companies, in the development of novel drugs extracted

from the components of the S. edule leaf extract.

The Department of Health, on future efforts of thorough investigation of

S. edule leaf extract's uric acid level lowering ability and in considering its

potential preventive or therapeutic use for the safer management of

hyperuricemia and associated diseases.

Future researchers, in the expansion of the knowledge pool whereupon

related clinical studies in the future will be founded on.

Scope and Limitations of the Study

The study only tested the acute toxicity dose and effective dose (EDso)of

chayote leaf extract. Chayote plants were verified by a plant taxonomist.

Processing of raw plant material for acquisition of Chayote leaf Extract were

done at Ateneo de Davao University (ADDU) using a Rotary Evaporator. Dose

adjustments of the Chayote leaf Extracts were performed by the proponents of

this study.

The organisms used were captive-bred rabbits of a determined weight and

sex for the determination of EDsoand BFAD-acquired female albino mice for the

determination of acute toxicity dose. Only female mice were employed in the
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study as they are deemed more sensitive to closely-variable drug doses (OECD

425, 2006). The animals underwent certification from a veterinarian to assess

fitness for study. Aspects, such as but not limited to animal containment,

treatment during study, and carcass disposal conformed to Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Guidelines for Animal Testing.

Conceptual Framework

This study identifies the toxicity of S. edule leaf extract in mice and its

effects, such as changes in weight, feeding behavior, and death, when given

orally to the experimental rabbits, thereafter determining the range for its safe

dosage and optimum dosage to acquire optimum efficacy by measuring serum

uric acid on the experimental animals.

The" independent variable in the study is the Sechium edule leaf extract.

The dependent variables are acute toxicity dose in mice, effective dose, and

serum uric acid level of pyrazinamide-induced hyperuricemic rabbits.

Theoretical Framework

In this study, the acute toxicity dose of S. edule leaf extract was

determined. Consequently, the approximate effective dose of chayote leaf extract

was determined. The plant contains f1avonoids that were shown to have a

hypouricemic effect. In determining the approximate effective dose, the baseline

serum uric acid level of each rabbit was measured before inducing hyperuricemia

using pyrazinamide. Pyrazinamide is the synthetic analog of nicotinamide. The
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daily dose for adults is 15 to 30 mg/kg orally, given as a single dose.

Pyrazinamide inhibits the excretion of urate, leading to hyperuricemia in nearly all

patients and with acute episodes of gout. Other side effects would include

arthralgias, anorexia, nausea and vomiting, dysuria, malaise and fever (Brunton,

et. aI., 2007). Hyperuricemia exists when there is abnormal elevation blood level

of uric acid. The imbalance between urate production and ~Iimination, which

results in hyperuricemia, is most often the result of impaired elimination of uric

acid (Schumacher, 2005).

After induction, serum uric acid was measured again. Then, chayote leaf

extract was given in eight (8) different doses to a specific rabbit. After treatment

with chayote, the serum uric acid level was measured again one day after the

last treatment with chayote leaf extract. After the approximate effective dose

(AED) was determined, the effective dose (EDso)was determined based on AED.

Review Of Related literature

Luy, et. aI., (2008) showed that chayote leaf extract can lower serum uric

acid level in hyperuricemic rabbits in a single-blind experimental study. They

compared the effects of the leaf extract to a positive control (allopurinol) and

negative control (normal saline solution). They tested low dose (50 mg/kg),

medium dose (75 mg/kg), and high dose (100 mg/kg) of S. edule leaf extract.

They found that the medium dose of Chayote leaf extract caused the highest

reduction of the serum uric acid level. However, the acute toxicity dose of the leaf

extract was not determined.
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Flavonoids are phenolic compounds composed carbons that are

found in land plants. There are five major types of flavonoids: anthocyanins,

flavones, f1avonols, isoflavonoids, and proanthocyanidins (Bohm, et. aI., 1998).

A flavonoid study utilized Morin, which is a chemical from the twig of Morus alba

(white mulberry) tree. Morin which has been used in Chinese medicine to treat

gout and was found out to have both xanthine oxidase inhibitor and urate

reabsorption effects (AOR, 2009).

Siciliano, et. al. (2004) identified the f1avonoidsin Sechium edule. These

were eight flavonoids, three C-glycosyl and five O-glycosyl flavones in roots,

leaves, stems and fruits of the plant. The aglycone moieties, represented by

apigenin and luteolin were also noted. TRhe highest total amount of flavonoids

was in the leaves (35.0 mg/10g of dried part), followed by roots (30.5 mg/10 g),

and finally by stems (19.3 mg/10 g).

Pyrazinamide is the synthetic analog of nicotinamide. The daily dose for

adults is 15 to 30 mg/kg orally, given as a single dose. Pyrazinamide inhibits the

excretion of urate, leading to hyperuricemia in nearly all patients and with acute

episodes of gout. Other side effects would include arthralgias, anorexia, nausea

and vomiting, dysuria, malaise and fever (Brunton, et. aI., 2007).

Methodology

The study utilized the experimental pretest-post test design. The study

was performed in Bangkal, Davao City. This was a private residence with

adequate space, adequate ventilation, and proper care for the animals provided
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by a caretaker. A veterinarian supervised the care and of the animals.

Mice were used as the unit of analysis for the determination of the acute toxicity

dose of S. edule. For the determination of the approximate effective dose (AED)

and effective dose (ED50), rabbits were used, and their blood samples were

analyzed for the serum uric acid level.

In determining the acute toxicity dose, the dose of Chayote leaf extract is

the independent variable and the acute toxicity dose is the dependent variable.

In determining the approximate effective dose (AED) and effective dose

(ED50), the dose of Sechium edule leaf extract is the independent variable and

the AED and EDsoare the dependent variables.

Handling of the Animals

Healthy animals were used for this study. Mice were acquired from the

Bureau of Food and Drugs (BFAD) in Manila. Rabbits were bought from a

breeder in Panabo city. A veterinarian confirmed that these animals are healthy.

Proper handling, care, transport, and disposal of the animals were followed using

the established guidelines. The animals were treated humanely_ After acquisition

of the animals, a five (5) day acclimatization period was given to them, where

there was no administration of any drug, but food and water were given. None of

the animals died and they were cared for as pets after the study was finished.
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Preparation of Chayote leaf extract

The leaves of Sechium edule (Chayote) were obtained at Ladian, Davao

City. The plants to be used in the study were identified correctly as S. edule by a

certified plant taxonomist.

The leaves of Chayote were washed with distilled water. The leaves were

dried, and then chopped and the dry weight was obtained. Afterwards, the leaves

were soaked in 95% ethanol for 48 hours. After 48 hours, the mixture was

filtered. The weight and volume of the mixture was measured. The liquid extract

was processed using a rotary evaporator. After the extract was obtained, it was

stored at 0-5 °C.

Determination of Acute Toxicity Dose

Mice were used in determining the acute toxicity dose. All of the mice

were females since they are more sensitive to the toxic effects of a substance.

The mice were nulliparous, non-pregnant and were between eight (8) to twelve

(12) weeks old. The weights of each mouse were measured before giving the

leaf extract. The procedure in determining the acute toxicity dose was based on

the GECD guidelines (GECD 425, 2006).

Three (3) mice were used for each dose based on the GECD guidelines.

The leaf extract was given to the mouse orally. After receiving the dose, the mice

were observed for 14 days. During that observation period, their weight, activity,

and feeding behavior were recorded daily. If the animals survive, the second

group of arimals will receive a higher dose. If the first animal dies or appears
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2,000 mg/kg based on DECD guidelines (DECD 425,2006).
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was initiated at

Determination of Approximate Effective Dose

Sixteen (16) rabbits, composed of eight (8) males and eight (8) females,

were used to determine the approximate effective dose (AED). All of the rabbits

were at least two (2) months old. Eight (8) doses were tested and two rabbits,

composed of one (1) male and one (1) female, were used for each dose. The

weights of each rabbit were measured (Martinez, et. aI., 2005). Baseline serum

uric acid levels of each rabbit were obtained before pyrazinamide is given. Blood

samples were obtained via the external jugular vein by a veterinarian. After the

baseline serum uric acid levels are obtained, each rabbit received pyrazinamide

orally at 30 mg/kg/day once a day for two (2) weeks to induce hyperuricemia.

After two weeks, serum uric acid was measured again.

The first group received the first dose orally, which is 1 mg/kg. The next

dose was increased logarithmically by 0.6 log interval, using the formula:

Log 10 + 0.6 = x

Next dose = antilog x

The second dose was given to the second group. The second dose was

increased logarithmically, using the same formula, to obtain the third dose. The

same formula applied to the succeeding doses. Eight (8) doses were utilized to

accurately determine the approximate effective dose (AED).
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The Chayote leaf extract was administered for consecutive days.

This was based on the study of Luy, et. al. (2008) who revealed that the serum

uric acid levels of hyperuricemic rabbits lowered significantly when S. edule was

given for nine (9) days. The serum uric acid levels of the rabbits were measured

one day after treatment. The data was analyzed to determine the AED of the

Chayote leaf extract.

Determination of Effective Dose (ED50)

The effective dose (EDso)was determined after the AED was known. The

same procedure for the induction of hyperuricemia was used. The doses that

were the lower limit and the upper limit of the AED, and the AED itself were used

in determining EDso.Ten (10) rabbits were used. There were five (5) groups of

rabbits that were composed of one male (1) rabbit and one (1) female rabbit. The

same procedure used for AED determination was used for obtaining the EDso

(Beldia, et. aI., 2005).

Data Analysis

The researchers utilized the Probit Analysis to determine the effective

dose of S. edule leaf extract in lowering serum uric acid in pyrazinamide-induced

hyperuricemia in rabbits. Mean and standard deviation were used for the

quantitative variables. Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 15

was used to analyze data.
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Results

Acute Toxicity Dose

Determination of the acute toxicity dose of Sechium edule leaf extract was

done prior to the determination of the effective dose. Acute toxicity doses of

2,000 mg/kg and 5,000 mg/kg were tested on mice. Three (3) female mice were

used for each dose. The body weights of the mice of both groups were monitored

for 14 days after they received a single oral dose of Chayote leaf extract. The

behavior, feeding, drinking, and physical appearance of the mice were also

observed during the 14-day period. Figure 2 shows the body weights of mice

dosed at 2,000 mg/kg Sechium edule leaf extract over time.
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Figure 2. Body weights of female mice dosed with 2,000 mg/kg Sechium edule
leaf extract.

The weights of the mice do not vary much and are relatively constant.

Table 1 shows the mean body weights and cumulative weight gains of mice

dosed with 2,000 mg/kg of Sechium edule leaf extract on the 14th day.
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Table 1. Mean body weights and cumulative weight gains of female mice given
with 2,000 mg/kg Sechium edule leaf extract on the 14h day.

Mouse Mean WeightStandard DeviationCumulative Weight Gain
1

33.14 g 0.604.06% increase
2

24.94 g 0.425.10% decrease
3

29.82 g 0.423.97% decrease

There were no significant changes in the behavior, feeding, drinking, and

physical appearance of the mice during the 14-day period of observation. All of

them survived the 2,000 mg/kg dose. Hence, the test dose for acute toxicity dose

determination was increased to 5,000 mg/kg, which was administered to another

group, which consisted of three (3) female mice. Figure 3 shows the body

weights of female mice dosed at 5,000 mg/kg Sechium edule leaf extract over

time.
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Figure 3. Body weights of female mice dosed with 5,000 mg/kg Sechium edule
leaf extract.

The change in weight still do not vary much and relatively constant

throughout the. experimentation period. Table 2 shows the mean body weights
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and cumulative weight gains of mice dosed with 5,000. mg/kg of S. edule leaf

extract on the 14th day.

Table 2. Mean body weights and cumulative weight gains of female mice given
with 5,000 mg/kg Sechium edule leaf extract on the 14th day.

Mouse Mean WeightStandard DeviationCumulative Weight Gain
1

27.09 g 0.544.26% decrease
2

29.80 g 0.462.30% decrease
3

32.29 g 0.573.44% increase

There were no significant changes in the behavior, feeding, drinking, and

physical appearance of the mice during the 14-day period of observation. All of

them also survived the 5,000 mg/kg dose.

The 2,000 and 5,000 mg/kg doses of Sechium edule leaf extract neither

produced death nor toxicity in female mice. Hence, S. edule leaf extract is

considered non-toxic.

Approximate Effective Dose (AED)

Sixteen (16) rabbits, which consisted of eight (8) male and eight (8) female

rabbits, were used in the determination of the Approximate Effective Dose (AED).

Eight (8) doses of Sechium edule leaf extract were tested, starting at 1 mg/kg up

to 15,848.93 mglkg. Two (2) rabbits, composed of one (1) male and one (1)

female rabbit, were utilized for each dose. The test doses were given after their

serum uric acid levels increased. Their responses were determined if their serum

uric acid level decreased significantly after receiving the test doses. A significant

decrease means that there is at least a 25% decrease in the post-induction
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serum uric acid level. Table 3 shows the response of the rabbits to the different

doses of S. edule leaf extract.

Table 3. Responses of rabbits to different doses of Sechium edule leaf extract in
approximate effective dose (AED) determination.

Rabbit Dose (mg/kg)Response*
1 (Male)

1(-)
1 (Female)

1(-)
2 (Male)

3.98(-)
2 (Female)

3.98(-)
3 (Male)

15.85(-)
3 (Female)

15.85(-)
4 (Male)

63.10(-)
4 (Female)

63.10(-)
5 (Male)

251.19(+)
5 (Female)

251.19(+)

6 (Male)
1,000(+)

6 (Female)
1,000(+)

7 (Male)
3,981.10(+)

7 (Female)
3,981.10(+)

8 (Male)
15,848.93(+)

8 (Female)
15,848.93(+)

* (+) means that there is at least a 25% significant decrease in the serum uric
acid level

The rabbits started to respond to the 251.19 mg/kg dose of S. edule leaf

extract. Therefore, the AED is between 63.10 mg/kg and 251.19 mg/kg.

Effective Dose (EDso)

After obtaining the AED, the effective dose (EDso)was determined. Ten

(10) rabbits, composed of five (5) male and five (5) female rabbit, were used.

Five (5) doses were tested, starting at 100.72 mg/kg up to 251.20 mg/kg. Two (2)

rabbits, composed of one (1) male and one (1) female rabbit, were utilized for

each dose. The test doses for EDsowere given after serum uric acid levels

increased. Their responses were determined if their serum uric acid level
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decreased significantly after receiving the test doses. A significant decrease

means that there is at least a 25% decrease in the post-induction serum uric acid

level. Table 4 shows the response of the rabbits to the different doses of S. edule

leaf extract.

Table 4. Responses of rabbits to the different doses of Sechium edule leaf
extract in effective dose determination (EDso).

Dose ObservedPercentageExpectedResidualProbability
(mg/kg)

responses(%)responses
100.72

2/10201.7390.2610.174
138.34

4/10403.8900.1100.389
175.96

6/10606.462-0.4620.646
213.58

8/10808.490-0.4900.849
251.20

10/101009.5440.4560.954

A forty percent (40%) response is noted in the second dose, which is

138.34 mg/kg and a sixty percent (60%) response is noted in the third dose,

which is 175.96 mg/kg. Therefore, the EDso lies between 138.34 mg/kg and

175.96 mg/kg. Probit analysis revealed that the EDsois 155.30 mg/kg. To clearly

explain how the EDsois determined, the graph is presented next.
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Figure 4. Relationship of the response of rabbits to

edule leaf extract.

doses of Sechium

The response of the rabbits increases linearly with .the increasing dose of

Chayote leaf extract, starting with the 100.72 mg/kg dose. The graph shows that

the EDso is between 138.34 mg/kg and 175.96 mg/kg.

Discussion

With the experimentation done on female mice about the approximate

toxicity dose of Chayote leaf extract, it yield the result of 2,000 and 5,000 mg/kg

doses of Sechium edule leaf extract that neither produce death nor toxicity in

female mice. Hence, S. edule leaf extract is non-toxic to female albino mice at 2

gm/kg and 5 gm/kg. Also, the experiment on rabbit population yield the result of

approximate effective dose between 63.10 mg/kg and 251.19 mg/kg that gives a

significant effect of lowering serum uric acid in the blood which in turn became

the basis in getting the effective dose of the plant extract which is the EDso at the

level of 155.30 mg/kg.

Chayote (Sechium edule) is one of the promising herbal medicine that

people can utilize in the near future that has potential benefits on human health

with the presence of flavonoids in its system. Thus, in this study focuses on the

ability of the plant extract to lower serum uric acid at a significant level.

The hypouricemic effect of S. edule can be attributed to a group of

chemicals, known as flavonoids. Flavonoids are popular as antioxidants and

studies are being conducted to determine its positive effects in cancer as
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antioxidants. Being an antioxidant, the plant can lower serUm uric acid. Some of

the f1avonoids, such as quercetin, puerarin, myricetin, morinand kaempferol can

significantly reduce uric acid level mainly by inhibiting xanthine oxidase activity

(Mo, et. aL, 2007). It is interesting to note that xanthine oxidase is an oxidant

enzyme.

Siciliano, et. al. (2004) showed that the highest total amount of f1avonoids

was in the leaves (35.0 mg/10g of dried part), followed by roots (30.5 mg/10 g),

and finally by stems (19.3 mg/10 g). This is the rationale why the leaves of

Chayote were used in this study. It is good to find out that the leaf extract is non

toxic female albino mice. This can encourage more studies. that will utilize more

samples of the subjects, other animals, and even humans.

Conclusion

Under the conditions of this experiment, the conclusions are:

1. No toxicity or death occurred after a single oral dose of 5,000 mg/kg was

given to the female mice.

2. The Approximate Effective Dose (AED) of S. edule leaf extract in lowering

serum uric acid level in pyrazinamide-induced hyperuricemic rabbits is

between 63.10 mg/kg and 251.19 mglkg.

3. The Effective Dose (EDso) of S. edule leaf extract in lowering serum uric

acid level in pyrazinamide-induced hyperuricemic rabbits is 155.30 mg/kg.
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Recommendations

Similar studies on the effects of chayote (Sechium edule) leaf extract and

its serum uric acid-lowering effects can be improved by:

1. Performing bioassay based on the effective dose (ED50);

2. Testing the plant for the presence of heavy metals and contaminants;

3. Conducting phytochemical screening to determine the active ingredient of

S. edule leaf extract in lowering the serum uric acid levels;

4. Isolating the active ingredient of the plant, which is responsible for its

serum uric acid-lowering effects;

5. Increasing the length of time on conducting the study to observe long term

effects of chayote leaf extract;

6. Using other parts of S. edule to determine their individual effect on

lowering uric acid; and

7. Administering the leaf extract to human participants in order to know its

effects on human serum uric acid levels, which can actually tell if the

extract can be a possible preventive measure or alternative therapy for

hyperuricemia and its consequent conditions.
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